About The Urban Escapades
We love sharing moments of joys and capture them, thus creating memories of how each
thing, makes our life beautiful. To ensure that it reaches out to people easily, we
created www.urbanescapades.in - A luxury Lifestyle Blog that caters to Travel , Food, wine
& alcohol , Gadgets, Health & Wellness and Automotive.
The Team
Stories and pictures that captivate and make each moment alive and that is what our team of
experts (http://urbanescapades.in/the-team/) based in Mumbai, Pune and Delhi do. They
carry decades of experience in various industries, which makes our content varied, fun and
sometimes intriguing. We work closely with our partners and help in expanding their brands.
We posts things that we genuinely like and would recommend. Sponsored posts are called
out clearly.
Out team of creative bunch love to do things differently. (http://urbanescapades.in/aboutus/) It has been an interesting journey as our lifestyle blog is teaching us and people around
us incredible ways in which happiness arrives. We are always expanding our business, are
hungry to grow and through our amazing relationship we have experienced joy in how and
what we do – creating real stories and emotions through images.
If you have an interesting product/business that you think we’d like and that we could feature
on our blog and our social media accounts or would want us to post stories, capture focuses
on style, food, travel and review – Contact us!
Some of the clients we have worked in past.

Khursheed’s work is featured in leading publications including Jet wings and Exotica
magazines and Asian Age, Deccan Chronicle and The Tribune newspapers.

Social Media Handles
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/urbanescapades.in/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/341621179372834/
Twitter – https://www.twitter.com/urbanescapades
Website - www.urbanescapades.in

Contact
Maneesh Srivastva
The Urban Escapade

maneesh@urbanescapades.in
Phone – 9717388766
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUW5SdivnrA&feature=share
#purvaiya – The breeze from unexplored Bihari kitchen, the first food promotion that
showcases the food from Bihar.

